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Featured articles and news

Around the web

Global housing

BBC, 6 Sept
An energy bill price cap has
been proposed by Ofgem.

Construction Manager, 5
Sept
London boroughs link up for
£7bn construction
framework.
The world needs to build more than two billion new homes over
the next 80 years.

Future cities
The visions of designers
and planners will be judged
by the citizens of the future.

Archdaily, 4 Sept
AI estimates obesity levels
by analysing a city's
infrastructure.

NHBC, 4 Sept
Housing design needs to
focus on the over-55s.

Construction Manager, 4
Sept
Robots could custom-make
building components on
site.

AC market
BSRIA's market study
shows steady growth of air
conditioning.

Gov.uk, 3 Sept
MD of HS2 Phase Two
steps down after 3 years.

Design responsibility
matrix
Define precisely who is
responsible for which part of
the design.

UKGBC, 4 Sept
UKGBC establish a local
network in Manchester.

Constructing Excellence,
3 Sept
20 years after the Egan
Report, can construction
redefine itself?

Connecting people and
places
What makes a smart city,
where do you start?

Carbuncle Cup

The winner of the 2018 Carbuncle Cup is a leisure complex
that makes you feel sorry for the people of Stockport.

4 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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